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Traveling by Kleetrlolty.
The Boston Journal has interviewed
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road systems.” The idea was expressed that 
the ekrtric locomotive is destined to super
sede the one which is moved by steam, but 
that tbe trolley system, applied to single
cars, will prove the most economical and 
satisfactory mode of operating on 1^ p 
twenty or twenty-five miles lon^ He tidnk. 
tbe care will be long ones, «>m®tb,"st “b® * 
sleeping car, and that a single fifty horse- 
pôwer motor will be sufficient in most 
cases, though to insure safety and have 

power for any emergency two
motors of that li» may be °’®d’ ™® 
at each end of the vehicle. The wheels
of the car may be increased to give greater
speed and so might the trolley wheel, which 

made but three or four inches 
being ran singly.

Frof. MISS HOLLANDThe Senate.
In the present condition of parliamentary 

government in this country the 
the Dominion Sinate can be amply i“®tld®d;
even from a financial standpoint. Whether 
the method by which it is appointed the 
best that could be devised to secure the high 
Lt efficiency is open to debate. Bat even 

, nresent constitution many usefulsssKiss: ->»«—*Which amply justify its existence. We aU 
remember that three or four sessions ago the 
remem authorized the construc-
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lion dollars. The country was committed to 
the expenditure so far as the House of Com- 

conld commit it. The expenditure 
thing to justify it unless the dc,l™°' 

to bring the through traffic of the

WjL^tShMnhnctnre tbe Senate came very 

conveniently in the way of tMs imqnitous 
expenditure, ^motors of the^sc ^

thé bill was ignominiously thrown 
out. The measure has never been 
breed of Since. Tbi. is an instance of 
a useful function which the Senate exer 
cised One of the journals which bas most 
recently demanded the abolition of the 
Senate in a recent issue pointed out that in 
case the Liberals had attained Power at l“t 
election and passed an unrestricted reci
procity measure such as the country would 
not have been likely to approve of, the 
Senate would undoubtedly have vetoed the 
measure and given the ®lectorat® “0tb" 

to pronounce upon a matter so 
vitally important to the nation. Surely so 
important a function is worth ‘be ®Ipen“
which a second chamber entail» on tbe

Satisfaction Guaranteed.^ 1
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. WILL OPEN jo.at present is 
in diameter. Tbe cars, 
could be built much less heavy than now, 
not being required to be strong enough to 
stand the strain of pulling several others be
hind them. This would also lessen the wear 
and tear of rails, and, locomotives being dis
pensed with, the care could be run very nrer 
each other, though independently, tads 
tain with safety a much higher speed than 

trains. Inter-
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Th' convI is now reached by express 
nediato delays would be greatly lessened, as 
the shorter the train the shorter the re
quired time of stoppage at stations, and the 
cost of operation would be cheapened by 

services of locomotive
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dispensing with the
engineer and fireman. By the ose of turn
stiles and ticket box the conductor could 

also be shelved.
The overhead trolley was described as the 

best means of furnishing a circuit. Being in 
sight the wire can be watched for breaks or 
Other troubles, and reached for repair with 

( the least possible delay. The current is under 
complete control, as it cannot leave the wire 
except through tbe trolley of the car, unless 
as the result of an accident; while in any sys
tem where both currents are run in or near 
the ground there is great loss of power, the 

’ ‘ ground forming a partial connection between 
There is no practicable way as yet of

4
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figuring closely on the expense of electric ns 
compared with steam locomotion, but it will 
bo small under ordinary conditions. Tbe 

sto-desired economy is to be obtained by an in- 
~ .crease of the potential used. The higher tbe 

potential the greater is the distance through 
which it can be sent successfully, and this 
fact is of especial value in dealing with 
long-distance transportation. It is probable 
the recent inventions and discoveries of 
Prof. Elihn Thomson of Lynn will go far 
towards revolutionizing the present opin
ions of electricians in regard-to high po
tentials. H>s experimental -apparatus will 
give a spark about eight inches in length, ac
companied by a long roaring noise like that 
«< thunder, and the discharge is estimated 
at about 150,000 volts.

The immense cost and present amount of 
the rolling stock now owned by tbe railroads 
of this country is an objection to tbe im
mediate adoption of any method that would 
aecessitate a radical change and render a 
part of the equipment useless. 0*t the 
Change is bound to come, and prqbably be
fore long. Its advantages are tefo great to 
permit them to be ignored. The improved 
methods of transportation will be adopted by 
Bew companies for the construction and 
operation of new lines, end when there have 
demonstrated the cheapness as well as 
greater convenience of electric transit the 
old lines will be forced to revolutionize their 
ay stems or fall back beaten in the race for 
public patronage. Perhaps ere the close of 

i tills oen tury the revolution will be well under
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Mr. C. H. Palmer, secretary of the Lon- 

rervative Defence Associai ion, and Over- 
Jbor of the District of Islington, London, 
p-mr savs: “For a long time I have been a
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While Mr. Mowatis 
boys of Ontario tr°m b®““0® bis “best con- 
couldn't he spare a 0 chew gum!^deration” for the g,rls>toJr?awa ,fk0 a

Tco nasty cr““™.J.L011't answer when 
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The Osborne Case.

Ho humane mind can contempUte the case 
•f Mra Osborne without profound pity. In- 
dred, similar feelings are excited in. «my rese 

! where an offender draws on his or her bead
punishment greater than is in the power of
mortal judge to impose. While this is tree, 
transgression must be punished and justice 
“blind. Bbe is not or should not be cog
nizant of birth, breeding, beauty or riches. 
Bbe can not of should not weigh the moral 
value or; severity of a sentence. If a 
college -professor and 
commit Iburglary,

U mental «acuities or even
mltie ! of tbe one cannot
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absolute cure for
INDIGESTION ’ ,

MOI PEPSIM
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and Dyspepsia- 
absolutely11 Nervousness 

from whatever cause 
' cured by ! NERVE FOOD
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